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First Niirse on Guadalcanal Rotterdam and Delay in Meat and Cheese
Ration Prohable, April 15

'MrslfySiniver

BestKcture
House Defeats
Snell Measuret-

.
I- - country, the top retail price for

center cut pork chops, for exam

IMadame Cliiang
Crouldn't 'Shake'

NEW YORK, March
physicians orders not to shake

hands, Madame Chiang Kai-Sh- ek

made but brief appearances at the
reception given in her honor
Thursday night -- by the Chinese
consul general. ; ' f '

More than 1200; of New York's
social, political, religious, busi-
ness and military leaders massed
in the starlight roof ballroom of
the Waldorf-Astor- ia hotel and

15 On Tax Board
I -
: .iff., j B (Continued Trom Page 1) B

I .i" members said no one represent--In- g

Got. Saeli bad rr-e-d them
to vote for the measure and
some of' the governor's best
friends In the house voted
against it... '"

--

iiiS : But the fight on the bill-wa- s noji fphony war. Every Multnomah
representative but one Leo Smith

voted for it, and there was evi

Lt. Mae Olson (above), isf Little Falls, Minn., one of 24 army nurses
recruited from ranks of airlines hostesses. Is the first American girl
to land on Guadalcanal since the war began, it was reported.; She
visited the island In an ambulance plane which took away wonnded
soldiers. She is shown here in training at Bowman Field, near
Louisville, Ky. Associated Press Telemat.

dence of active lobbying. In this
pnnnrtinn Kv-tai-- v rf . Stat

ib Robert S. Farrells recent criticism
's ' of two members of the commission
S'.f was called. j

V Keiauve to tne . xnuitnoman
X county "variable ratio of assess--

. ment" furor involving the tax
commission, quiet Rep. Alex Ren- -
nie, chairman or the administra-- r

. tion and reorganization commit- -
tee which had reported the bill

V.' out unfavorably, faced the Mult--
nomah delegation and said? "Your

X assessor in . Multnomah county
'X did not live up to the law."

Rennie declared the tax com- -i

missioners were able and con-- W

scientious, thai assessors and
county courts oi nearly au up--

! v. state counties opposed tne cnange.
and that no saving in state costs

r wouia i trsu-- i i, since sutueuiie must
" perform the duties now handled

K by each commissioner.
Rep. Bryson declared this was

4 Gov. Snell's bill, that the state's
chief executive "seriously and
honestly- - wanted it passed, and
that its provision for a commis- -i

(
sioner responsible to and remov--- -'

able by the governor was the
proper arrangement since tax ad- -'
ministration is a part of the ex--j'
ecutive branch.

. Rep. Frank Van Dyke pointed
' out that the tax commission serves

'.' also as , a board of tax appeals;
that states having .one-m- an

require also such a
" board so reduction of the com-missi- on

would effect no saving;
' and that the present commission
ers are removable by a majority

i

vote of the governor, secretary of
state and state treasurer.

Earlier in the day the hense
had voted, S3 U Z en the de-
cisive roll can. to snbmit a 3 per
cent tax on property and in-
come tax relief and eld age as-
sistance to a vote ef the people.
Chief supporter of the measure
was Speaker William M. Mc-
Allister, who said indasiry and
wealthy retired persona shnnned
Oregon because at its "nninst
tax program."

i Disn Cartoon, jl

Berlin; Honored I

HOI-SPSpO- March 4.--)-
The ; movf academy; awiird for
the best iotion picture If 1942
went ThuKiay night' to I Metro;-Gdwyn-y- er

fwrl.: Mini-
ver," whfi! starred Grelr Gar--
son and falter Pid See

-- toryq page, tl .
Maj. Jwaiiam jjWyler, how.

stationed Europe with
Eighth airi forces, photoiraphing
aerial boHftlngs of axis ferrifory,
was voteouthej outstandink movie
director oCi94J, by the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sci
ences. The a wards wasi! fori hb
megaphonl in "Mrs.i MfaivekT

"Mrs. Miniver " which Iwon the
j ui mej awnros xor

acnievemepR In various respects.
was acclahjaed j also! as
motion picture of the y
scoring sueii as "The! Irtvad

AmbersonA."-- The Piedj Pi
"The Prided of the Yarike

Random Harvest ("The! Ta
the Town. "Wake j Island.
"Yankee Doodle Dandy.

The first award announced, for
the best iichievement in sound
recording, wfent to Kathan Tvin- -
son of Warmer Bros.' fori "Yankee
Doodle Dandy." For Ihe best
achievement In film! 'edinng, the. , L 'jL f . 'ari st -- aileawaiu wtnxx w Liuuei Minaeit zor
"The PrideJ of the Yankees."
Samuel Gotdyn picture, f

Other awards included
Short subjects: l it !

CartoonsvDer Fuerher'a Face,
Walt Disney. RKO-Radl- o.

It was-th- e tenth time fin eliven
years that Disney had won the
award for the best cartoon.

A certificate went to Charles
Boyer, French actor, for the
tablishment f of the French
search foundation in contributing
to the- - motion picture industry.

To Noel Coward, star, director
and producer of "In 'Which We
Serve, a British-mad- e picture,
went a special certifies te fori the
best foreign: picture I was pre-
sented by Eric Cleugh, the British
consul. ,

i irAnother special awafd went to
Metro-Go- ld wyn-May- er studio for
presenting the American way of
life in the. Hardy series. It was
accepted by Carty j Wilson, pro
ducer of the series. 1

Comedian Bob Hope fmtroduced
Irving Berlin to announce the
music awards and Berlin had to
inform the crowd .that ihe. Berlin
had won th award fr, the! best
song of the year, "White Christ
mas,'' front Paramount "Holiday
Inn." - fH f': i!f - r.--

Berlin met the situation with a
big smile and the comment: "Well,
ne s a gooa j boy and hO deserves

4 S':

32 MMfe VictiiW
Bodies Recpyercil

BEAR CREEK, Mont March
workers started out

of the Smith Jcoaljmine shortly
before midnight with bodies of 32
of the 40 miners known! to nave
been killed in an exploeioni last
Saturday, Mute .Manage W. A,
Romek reported Thursday night.

Found singly or in small groups
by workers groping through gas
loaded tunnels of the mine, the
bodies were fwrapped id canvas
and burlap and put on fan Mec--
trie-dra-wn nine traih.m , 4

ple, ranging from 39 to 44 cents
a pound.

The ceilings include (the higher
price in each case being for inde
pendent stores with less than
$250,000 annual sales) :

Zone one (principal cities; in-eln- de

Los ; Angeles, Portland,
Ore.; Xene; San. Francisco and
Seattle): Sliced baeen (derined,
smoked) grade A, 49 and' 47;
skinned, smoked ham, center
slices, 63 and Cf; skinned,
smoke whole ham, 43 and 41;
center cat pork chops (fresh or
frozen pork loins), 44 and 42;
salt, perk (dry salt bellies,
fresh, cared or frozen) 27 and
2.::
The present plan is to ration

meats, butter, margarine, cheese,
lard- - and other cooking fats and
oils as a --single group of commod-
ities, using the red stamps in the
No. 2 ration book. Each commod-
ity will have set point values and
a ration bookholder will be per-
mitted to use his points as he
pleases, buying nothing but meat,
for instance, if he wishes to fore-
go butter and cheese.

Wickaxd was described by Sen-
ator Bankhead (D-AI- a) during
the day as "increasingly alarmed"
over the general production out-
look.

House Turns
Down Senate

1 DTOUTDlUS irlaU
--i.

A (Continued from Page 1) A
the flat S per cent per million
dollars of surplus which the sen-
ate amendments would grant to
all taxpayers, big and little alike.

Senate debate over the tax plan
hinged almost exclusively on . the
question of giving the taxpayers

Z" "' ,7Jr:.ZT
U 7T '7 r"
enmmiiMttMl mrrailrt tint" v HVIC MM

nejtt w d
cut would be relatively minor to
the big majority of the taxpayers.

Turning to ether business late
In the afternoon, the senate
quickly passed 2t to 4. the

disease compensation
bill, one of the major headaches
and prodacts of the industries
committee for this session. The
bill defines eecnpatlonal dis-
eases as accidental injuries for
which compensation shall ' be
provided ender the workmen's
compensation act. It gives the
industrial accident jcommhslon
the authority to prescribe ralesT

- No other major bills were
cleared by the upper house
Thursday. Among lesser Issues
approved were bills raising the
allowance for feeding county jail
prisoners a Marion county bill

increasing state police salar
ies and declaring planted ' oyster
beds to be real property, and a
memorial asking the federal gov
ernment to reconsider terms of its
purchases of some 600 farms that
now constitute the Camp Adair
military reservation.

raperS laUUeU
As W ar-kssent- ial

WASHINGTON, March 4 -(-Jf
The house applauded Thursday a
declaration by Rep. Halleck

(R-In- d.) that the work of the na--
tion'a newspapers entitles them to
recognition . as ; "one of the most
essential and vital factors in the
winning of the war.

Halleck assailed efforts he said
were made by some men in gbv- -
ernment to minimize the import- -
ahce or the press, and to curtail
its activities through restriction
of newsprint and. suggested that
much of "the pulp and paper ma
terials used by the bureaucrats
might be more properly allotted
to. the, newspapers for which they
have decreed shortages."

i r

. Ej (Continued from Page 1) K

eluded will be farmers - who
slaughter livestock for' sale, , but
notj those .who kill stock for home
consumption--:- : r -

All ;.' slaughterers, dealers and
farmers, will be required-t- o keep
complete records ol purchases and
sale of meat and livestock for
government review. '; .

All meats processed by licensed
operators will bear a stamp num
ber identifying the V slaughterer.
inus tne government wui oe aoie
to" trace all meats to their origin.
The Ucensing program Jsexpect- -
ed to be inaugurated before meat
rationing starts. 2 ' 'i f

Brown announced .Thursday
night the specific pork prices, ef-

fective April 1, and said prices
would be set soon for beef, veaL
lamb and mutton. The pork prices
are! not uniform throughout the

Russians Gain
Rail Control;
Mlies Advance

C (Continued from Page 1) C
' M.Im " B V. 1 Mj jr wm iiwThnrsday as Marshal

anrrendered virtnallv
all his esstly gains in central
Tmnlsis and massed his armor
isi the MareU line where the
British Eighth army has whee
led np far decisive aasanlt.
Paying the terrific price of

"very heavy casualties," other!
German forces in the north, west
of if Bizerte, , pushed the British I

army back four miles in the Sed
jenane sector near the Tabarka- -
Mateur road. The allied commun
ique said all other attacks in the
north! were repulsed.

A French high command com
munhrue Thursday night said
French patrols had made contact
with the enemy in the area both
north and south of Chott Djerid,
th big salt waste below G.fsa
and west of the Mareth line.

. . 4i . .i ". I

Enemy mfantry advancing east I

in the Mareth area were success
fully engaged and repulsed by
our light armored forces. The en
emy has reinforced his infantry
with tanks in this area,

The Mareth line of pillboxes,
barbed w i r e entanglements,
swamps and gun emplacements
was under continuing assault
from allied bombers.

The allies employed their grow
ing; air superiority in all sectors
of the front, striking hard behind
the lines as well as at airfields
and targets at Tunis, Gabes, roads

'al. J ,.L- s 'ur ina ,souin ana enemy g ground
targets in the north. .

(British submarines in the
Mediterranean narrows sank

van axis ships, damaged nine
others, shelled a shipyard m
the Gulf of Genoa Italy and at-

tacked a train on a bridge, the
British admiralty announced. A
large supply ship, a mediant
and two small supply ships, a
minesweeper and two tugs were
sank.; Damaged ships Included a
large tanker and large supply
ship.)

US heavy bombers attacked
iruu. c: II 2.1. 1

Cairo communique said, and the

night r
The score in air combats overl

Tunisia stood at three planes lost
by each side. The allied air force
appeared, largely preoccupied I

with hampering Rommel's defense !

of the Mareth line. I

Stock Market
Sai3 Healthy

CHICAGO, March 4 (P-E- mil I

Schram, - president of the New
York Stock exchange, said Thurs- -
day! the unusual activity in stock
trading now going on was reflect- - I

ing! clearly the country's optimism I

with the progress of the war, and I

that the market: was showing "a
very healthy condition.1
; He said such a healthy condi
tion augured well for the success
of the new war; bond issue which
the treasury department plana to
finance in April.

- TWg KOOSE TT HITS SlHLT
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'
: Opposition to the bill was ex

Hamm Blasted
On Eighth Day

F (Continued from Page 1) F
Rotterdam "at " the junction of six
German trunk railways .reaching
across the breadth of Germany. It
was the first US raid en that tar
get which the RAF had assaulted
84 times,' particularly In the days
preceding the fall. of France. The
lines connect- -with others running
to the most important ? invasion:
ports on the west and north coasts
of Europe. ' , ; ;

The successive raids on Hamm
between June ' and November of
1940 were credited with- - playing
a large part in disrupting any
plans Hitler, may .have' had of
invading Britain. Now the boot
was on the other foot1

Over Hamburg Wednesday
night the British lost ten Mmb-e-rs

In "a heavy attack." Un-
specified target fas . western
Germany, also were bombed and
fighters made intruder patrols
ever Holland, destroying an en-
emy raider.
"Many 4000-pound- ers and tens

of thousands" of fire bombs were
dropped at Hamburg by . Lancas-
ter!, Halifaxes, Stirling and Wei
lington squadrons, the air minis-
try news service said. The anti
aircraft fire was termed "not i

intense as usual but the search
lights were numerous and active.'

i "Clouds of smoke hung over the
target," returning , pilots said.

At nightfall the allied bomb
lashing of Germany and nazi-he- ld

territory had been going on
virtually non-st- op for 192 hours.

AU the Fortresses returned from
Rotterdam. It was the third US
blow t the Dutch city and the
85th allied attack. Pilots describ-
ed the opposition as weak. One
formation of seven Messei
schmitts was sighted but "they
didn't hang. . around Very long,'
MaJ. Joseph' Preston said. Only
negligible damage was reported to
returned aircraft.

The Berlin radio, hewever,
broadcast a DNB dispatch which
said seven big American bomb-
ers were destroyed ever western
Germany daring the morning.

' The Osle radio said there had
been "some civilian casualties"
from the US attacks.
The RAF, patrolling the coast

of northern France, shot down an
enemy fighter, it was announced.

Spain Seizes
Tangier Post -

TANGIER, International Zone,
Morocco, March 4 (JP) Spanish
authorities Thursday night took
over from the French control of
the postoffice, telegraph and tele-
phone services of Tangier, and
they announced they would keep
open the facilities with Spanish
employes.

These services had been offi-
cially under the sultan of Moroc
co and were operated by the
French ministry of posts and tele-
graph, but from now on. it was
announced, will be under the juri-
sdiction of the caliph of Tetuan
and the Spanish protectorate.

More Garden
Spots Needed

Still needed in Salem's Victory
garden campaign and contest are
more garden spots, George "Jud
Davis, commander of the civilian
service corps, declared Thursday
nignt as ne urged persons with
lots in Salem available for. gar-
den use to register them at the
iMCA.

Likewise, he saio persona with
equipment for discing , and bar
rowing who can use their equip-
ment even during an hour or two
of late afternoon or early evening
couiaaia in the garden program
if they J would call the' Y. They
may expect full pay for the worktney do, he declared. ,; :

Block leaders are to conduct a
canvass for lot registrations and
probably ARP wardens will simi
larly assist in lining up eauin
ment and workers, but immediate
volunteering of the information
win assist in making early plans,
isavis saia.

LaDou to Speak
Salem Realty board will bear

Harold LaDou, member of Sa--
perns xoastmasters club,-- at to-
day's luncheon meetin at fhm
Marion hoteL LaDou la to speak
w w cwnpum ior me American

eo Cross war fund,

Walter Breanan
waiter

;' rumee 1 1
Sam

Ftorlda

iitiui
3z - v. ,.; -

vii
y Chairman Giles French

lr,--
: v. uk huwuuii aiiu revenue com

"
mittee, who called attention to j one tank and eight jeeps,! Olive
uch measures crushing defeats in: Doak Bynon, Marion chapter see-

the past and insisted the state , retary, declared as she explained
should not be rocked by a sales j the reason why the usual pins had
" uiaK"-- wtfi nine. nep. noD--

overflowed into the adjacent palm
court. .

' " :..

Deferring Rule
Wider, College

O (Continued from Page 1) O
lege students grants no blanket
deferment, leaving each case to
be considered individually by lo-
cal draft boards.

However; it authorizes he
boards to consider for ?occupa- -'
tional classification' any full-tim- e

student in certain fields In a rec
ognized college or university if
the institution certifies he is com

petent, gives promise of success
ful completion of his course, and
will be graduated by July 1, 1943.

Since many institutions have
begun Instruction en a year
rannd basis under speednp eda-e- a

tional plans, the new policy
could apply ft a youngster jest
entering college. Heretofore, the
rale ha been that students .

were, not entitled to deferment
unless they had eoaapletod sae-eea- sf

ally a portion of their
stndiea,

. Also, authorized for deferment
were graduate and post-gradu- ate

students engaged in scientific re-
search related to the war effort
or in instruction in one of the
scientific or specialized fields, and
undergraduate students In pro-professio-nal

studies who will com- -,
plete their pre-professi- course
by July 1, 1943.

Deferment until July 1 of this
year was authorized for students
of agriculture, forestry, pharmacy
br optometry, and a one-ye- ar de-
ferment was made possible for
.internes.; '

'
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i r en a. tsennett cnarged It was
! .,: "just another tax" which promised
v no relief from other taxes: that it

j was inflationary, and would bur-
den those least able to pay. Rep.

X : Phil Brady said industries had., been prevented from establishing
V In Oregon, not by; the tax system
i . but by real estate "holdups" and
;

, On the vote rejecting an " unfav--
.'orable minority report, these rep- -

r

v i r-- r m w

ONtheHOMEFRONT
By ISABEL CHTLPS

Reading a name, seeing a face
or hearing a Voice sometimes
sends a strange, warm feeling
over me, a "feeling" that I have
known that person elsewhere.

V
Now, I know this experience is

not reserved ' for me, and that it
often proves an hallucination. But
when it has been for 10 years
your business to meet and remem-
ber men in pulpit and-prison- , i&
slum and society, there are many
chances that you do know Jhe
person behind the name in the
news.

So, the name, Lt. Mae Olson,
first American girl to land on
Guadalcanal since December 7,
1941, struck me as familiar. The
Mae Olson (or was that her
name?) who lived in the apart-
ment below ours was from some-
where up the Mississippi, but she
had been interested in leaving the
hospital for the airline three years
ago when I knew, heri

Now, her picture, loo, fat fami-
liar. , The same 'round,- - laughing
face, ; apparently framed by short.
blond hair, that I recall above
swish date frocks, gay sports togs
and the white nurse's uniform,
rises above the leather jacket

'V
Whether she be the same girl

or not, she calls to mind the
"older Olson sister," who painted
her apartment in an old brick
front residence near the Min-
nesota campus in bright Swedish
colors and designs.

"AH Olson" she claimed to be,
and more than likely her father's
name was Ole.

Such parties she gave! Other
young nurses- - and doctors from
University hospital were the
guests, with occasionally the YW
secretary from next door and the
tall "professor" and his sister from
upstairs added to the list.

There was music and laughter
and" the largest variety of con
versation I have ever met. rang
ing from the economics of social
medicine to the city's swankest
sailing club. And there was food!
Never leave out the latter when
thinking of a popular Swedish
nurse s entertaining.

Relaxation for the "older Or-
son" was baking. And the delica-
cies; contrived largely in her own
inconvenient, albeit gaily-color- ed

kitchen were better than the fa-
mous smorgasboard provided Sun-
day nights at a St. Paul hotel.

V
From all the Olsons in Minne-

sota, it would be strange, indeed,
if the girl on Guadalcanal were
our "older Olson," but, if she is,
the lads in the hospital where she
works should be. delighted with
the j round-face- d girl who, after
long hours of labor, still wants
to bake and laugh and sing.

Germany Suspends
awedish Conduct

RIO DE JANEIRO. March 4--JW

--Reliable sources reported Thurs-
day that Germany has suspended
safe-cond- uct for Swedish vessels
bound for western hemisnhereports and voiced the opinion that
thej action marked the oDenine: ofa submarine campaign against all
neutral shipping operating In the
Atlantic .

The report followed closclv th
KMpeaoing or the SDanish chin
Monte Egueldo en route from Bu-
enos Aires to Las Palmaa with a
cargo of wheat, corn and sugar.
Thirty four survivors of the sink-
ing; were landed earlier this ' weekat a Brazilian port.

. .L : A. i

Logger Crushed T ,

PORTLAND, Ore-- March 4
W)hJaek j Coulter. 53, Silverton.
an employe of the Ostrander Log-gin- ig

company, tiled in a hospital
here Thursday a short time after
he was crushed br i rollin in

m TWWU till XCI V Krl Ul tllC
MM hill I'.IT..... J , --t

Two Campaign
Groups Reach
Halfway Mark

H (Continued from Page 1) H

mental divisions are to lhave full
reports by this weekend the bul-
letin indicated. j j

Minimum quota for the county
in the campaign which replaces
the annual roll call of the or-
ganization is $42,000. I

Not only do some persons meet
the nationwide request ! to! "give
double this year," they! multiply
greatly the amounts of previous
gifts, declared Charles (H.i Hug-gin- s,

war fund campaign chair-
man, as he told one of the moving
stories of the March campaign.

An elderly man, Huggins said,
offered as his gift all of his $20
pension check, with the exceptions
of a few cents. His family, he
said, had once been a beneficiary
of the organization and his- - ap-
preciation for' assistance Sin an
emergency could be expressed in
no better way. : : "

The white pasteboard Red Cross
j tag this year makes available for
th hHifiaM. Ansv, faiwt.i

j been discontinued in wartime.

Si
Betty Pierce
Wins Trophy

Betty Pierce, Salem high! school
senior, pranced off with the Sa-
lem"' Elks club gold trophy in
Thursday night's annual contest
for high school drum majorettes
of the Willamette valley.

Second place was taken ;by Ti-ga- rd

and third and fourth went
to representatives of Lincoln high
school, Portland. ! ;

Salem high school band per
formed .with each of the 15 par'
ticipants, and members of the or
ganization declared the; competi
tion keen. The band, in addition.
played a novelty feature, i

Representative . of the tlniver
sity of Oregon and Oregon State
college bands served as judges,
while Tom Hill was ringmaster,
directing each contestant Grad
ing was based on rhythm, variety
OX twirls exhibited and pacing.

i I

PT & T Declajre8
Quarter Dividend

SAN FRANCISCO, March 4--P)

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
company directors Thursday de-
clared a quarterly dividend of
$1.50 a jshare on 620,000; shares of
preferred stock and 31.25 k share
on 2,461,250 shares. The! preferred
dividend is payable April 15 to
stock ; of 1 record March 31, the
common Is payable March 31 to
stock of-- record March l?j

The last two quarterly common
dividends of 1942 were! for 31.25
each, the first two for Lt5 each.

Kaiser-Labo- r

Slated
PORTLAND. Ore- - Mardh 4-- m

William A. Babcock. iri natinn.ilabor relations board ! attorner.
amnM auraaay me NtllB wouldresume its Kaiser shhrrarri lKr- -

hearing here March 29 Instead of
March 15. .1 j ,

He said he was informal
the new date br Trial iEaminM.
Robert N. Denham, wh fave noreason for the additional': two
weeks continuance. Denham Isnow in WaahlngtoaDCj
' ? The bearing into Congress - ofIndustrial Organizations charges
that three Henry J. Kaiser shin
yards in; this area; signed illegal
ciasea anop agreements' with; the
American Federation of Labor re
cessed February 14 upon bomple--

. , ,

t Dammasch. Deich. Dickson, Ellis,
Engdahl, Gearin, Gile. Hall, Hesse,

Hill, Jones, Kuratli, Lage,
. Landon, Lieuallen. Marsh, Martin,

Meyers, Moore, Pier, Ramage,
Rennie, Semon, SneUstrom, Sny-de- r,

Steelhammer, Van Dyke,
Wells, Joe Wilson and Speaker

1 - IfcADister.
These representatives votedagainst the one-m- an tax commis- -

f'.aion bill: Bull, Callaway, Chad-- h
wick. Chase, Chindgren, Craver,

- Cutlip, EngdahL French, GUe, Carl
4

HU1, Earl HilL Himelwright, Kim-berli- ng,

Lage, - London, Marsh,
Marthv Moore, Niskanen, Peter-;ao- n,

Ramage, Rennie, Semon,
, Smith, Snellstrom, Snyder, St eel --

hammer. Turner, Van Dyke and
: Speaker McAllister.... - ,

A UC1 IHHlIt UUT Will WAtJt AH
: the major bvi non-eo- n treverslal

: eenunerclal fishing seasons bill;
the senate has before It the eom--

. munlty property aeasare,
; Judges' , retirement, snlnuanm

teachers' salaries, and a rather
: Interesting barbers regnlation

-- MIL .

i: , Otherwise, aside from taxes,
J , there is little major unfinished

business, and adjournment this
i --1 weekend appears more likely than
:; It did several days ago. Occupa
: , tional disease coverage in the

hotise and the sales tax in the sen-a- te

are the only major bills not
. ready for disposition.

-
t-
- (Other legislative news today on

J.page 9.)
t

Jack Benny Has Cold
CHICAGO, March 4 -P)- -Jack

Benny, radio comedian, la con--fin- ed

to his hotel suite with' a cold
and wiUJe unable to do his Sun-
day broadcast from St. Joseph
("they love me in St. Joe), Mo.

Lato Sports
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; -- ' BEND, Ore, Mardi 4HffHPen- -i

dleton defeated Bend Thursday
-- night, 32-2- 3, in the first game of
. a playoff series' 'to determine

i which teaxa shall represent dist-
rict 2 in the state basketball

X tournament at Salem next week.
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